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Great Hall at Town Hall 

"A Perfect Setting"

Seattle's community center, Town Hall, is an important venue for cultural

events. Many of the events and performances scheduled here are held at

the Great Hall, which can seat a maximum of 832 people. This sub-venue

of Town Hall has proved an excellent setting for concerts, seminars and

meetings, what with its magnificent acoustics and visual appeal courtesy

the stained-glass windows. The Great Hall can be accessed through the

entrance at 8th Avenue. Rental of this hall is inclusive of the Lobby as

well.

 +1 206 652 4255  townhallseattle.org/rent/t

he-great-hall/great-hall-

images/

 info@townhallseattle.org  1119 8th Avenue, Town Hall

Seattle, Seattle WA

 by Ltvine   

5th Avenue Theatre 

"A Touch of Yesteryear"

Opened as a vaudeville theater in 1926, 5th Avenue Theatre shortly

became a movie house. Closed in 1978, it was restored and reopened in

1980. The ornate interior of deep red, blue and gold is modeled after

decor from Imperial China. The theater averages 175 shows a year, mostly

musicals, including classics like The King and I and Les Miserables. The

long, narrow theater seats 2130 with the back seats far from the stage.

 +1 206 625 1900  www.5thavenue.org/  info@5thavenue.org  1308 Fifth Avenue, Skinner

Building, Seattle WA

 by andrewasmith   

Saint Mark Taper Auditorium at

Benaroya Hall 

"Visual Feast"

With stylish decor, a 2500 seat capacity and ultra-modern lighting and

acoustics, Taper Auditorium at Benaroya Hall has it all. This place not only

hosts concerts but also takes pride in planning business meetings and

seminars.

 +1 206 215 4700  www.seattlesymphony.org

/benaroyahall/seating-

charts/taper_map

 info@seattlesymphony.org  200 University Street,

Seattle WA

 by Visitor7   

Benaroya Hall 

"Downtown Performing Arts Center"

Located in Downtown Seattle, Benaroya Hall is a large 189,750 square

foot (17,628 square meters) performing arts complex that takes up an

entire city block. Located inside are the two performance halls, the Taper

Auditorium and the Nordstrom Recital Hall, which each feature state-of-

the-art sound and lighting technology. This giant complex provides ample

public space and entertainment throughout the year through its various

events such as lectures, musicals, festivals and more. A true highlight is

the concerts put on by the Seattle Symphony, which call Benaroya Hall,
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home. For more information regarding venue rentals or upcoming events,

visit the website.

 +1 206 215 4800  www.seattlesymphony.org/benaroy

ahall

 200 University Street, Seattle WA

 by comedy_nose   

The Bullitt Cabaret 

"Cozy Cabaret Venue"

Located within the Contemporary Theater(A)–ACT on Union Street is the

cabaret venue called the Bullitt Cabaret. Named after Dorothy Stimson

Bullitt, the venue has also played host to workshops, plays and other

productions. With multiple seating options available, the cabaret is an

addition to the other performance venues within the theater. Check their

website for a complete list of the events schedule at the Bullitt.

 +1 206 292 7660  act@acttheatre.org  700 Union Street, Lowest Level, Act

Theatre, Seattle WA

 by Joe Mabel   

The Falls at ACT Theatre 

"Space For All Events"

The Falls at ACT Theatre is 7,428 square feet (690 square meter), and can

accommodate up to 409 people. Complete with high tech sound and

visual systems, this venue holds events such as seminars, meetings and

performances. Plush seating, comfortable ambiance and great

accessibility make it all the more welcoming. The venue also features

three convenient dressing rooms with toilets attached.

 +1 206 292 7660  www.acttheatre.org/About

/host-Falls.aspx

 events@acttheatre.org  700 Union Street, ACT

Theatre, Seattle WA

 by Joe Mabel   

The Allen Theatre 

"Beauty Meets Quality"

The Allen at the ACT Theatre is a smaller theater that can hold up to 420

people. Complete with high tech sound and visual systems this venue

holds events such as seminars, meetings and performances.

 +1 206 292 7660  www.acttheatre.org/About

/host-Allen.aspx

 events@acttheatre.org  700 Union Street, ACT

Theatre, Seattle WA

 by andrewasmith   

The Showbox 

"Cavernous Dance & Concert Venue"

With the prow-like marquee, The Showbox looks like a standard concert

venue planted in the grit of First Avenue. A closer look will reveal much

depth as you'll find that the popular music venue has been enthralling

music lovers since 1939. And indeed, the musicians who perform here are

well-known, like P.J. Harvey, Zap Mama and Les Nubians to name a few.

Small raised platforms offer seating around the dance floor, and there are

two separate bars. The attached Green Room bar offers cocktails and a

varied bar menu.

 +1 206 628 0221  www.showboxpresents.co

m/

 joe@showboxonline.com  1426 1st Avenue, Seattle WA
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 by John Henderson   

Paramount Theatre 

"Seattle's Premier Stage"

This 1920s movie palace-turned-concert hall was renovated in 1995 and is

now one of Seattle's premier theaters. The ornate interior with its crystal

chandeliers is reminiscent of classic European theaters. Thanks to

technology (and a former Microsoft employee), the seats retract and a

dance floor rolls out, making this a multifunction space. Paramount

theater seats more than 3,000 people and the stage is large enough for

touring Broadway block-busters like Fame, Riverdance and Miss Saigon,

and musical guests the likes of David Bowie, James Brown and the

Beastie Boys.

 +1 206 682 1414  www.stgpresents.org/para

mount/events

 info@stgpresents.org  911 Pine Street, Seattle WA

 by Joe Mabel   

Moore Theatre 

"Grungy Concert Palace"

Located between downtown and Belltown, this proud venue to loud

concerts is beautifully embellished inside and out with carvings. It is the

kind of place played by artists on their way up or on their way down.

Moore Theatre is both big enough to feel important and small enough to

get crowded fast. Considering its size, the feel is remarkably intimate, and

although the seating is bolted down, there's always ample dance space by

the stage. Typical bookings include rock, pop, crooners, electronica,

dance, comedy and the occasional film festival.

 +1 877 784 4849 (Box

Office)

 www.stgpresents.org/moo

re/events

 info@stgpresents.org  1932 Second Avenue, Seattle

WA

 by Andi Szilagyi   

The Crocodile 

"Up and Coming Bands"

Just look for the crocodile skin-patterned sign in the window and you'll

have found this popular hangout. Part eclectic diner, part rock club, it

draws people from all over to its location in chic Belltown. Famous rock

stars that have Seattle roots have been known to play inexpensive,

unannounced shows at this location. There is a full bar and a full menu of

burgers like the Cajun Burger is especially popular.

 +1 206 441 4618  www.thecrocodile.com/  info@thecrocodile.com  2200 Second Avenue,

Seattle WA

 by Joe Mabel   

Langston Hughes Cultural Arts

Center 

"Promoting Art"

The ornate building of Langston Hughes Cultural Arts Center was once a

synagogue, as is revealed by its Romanesque windows and symbolic

stone tablets. Today, it's a temple to the arts, named after African-

American poet Langston Hughes. The center offers a varied roster of

activities, workshops and classes in such skills as marimba, African dance

and self-defense. The well-produced high school musicals and literary

readings have extended the center's reach beyond the immediate

neighborhood.

 +1 206 684 4075  www.langstonseattle.org/  104 17th Avenue South, Seattle WA
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 by Adbar   

Marion Oliver McCaw Hall at

Seattle Center 

"Home of the Seattle Opera"

Marion Oliver McCaw Hall, a 2,963-seater is the latest addition to Seattle's

arts auditoriums and it is well equipped with all the latest technology. Set

in a modern building, the center is an opera house as well as a performing

center and the best in town to catch some good cultural entertainment.

The two main dominating performers at this hall are the Seattle Opera and

Pacific Northwest Ballet. Not only do they draw in large crowds of people,

but the quality performances ensure even newcomers appreciate the

various shows. If you are wondering where to head for your next cultural

fix, an evening at Marion Oliver McCaw Hall won't disappoint.

 +1 206 733 9725  www.mccawhall.com/  mccaw.hall@seattle.gov  321 Mercer Street, Seattle

Center, Seattle WA

 by NWSpec5   

Pacific Northwest Ballet School 

"Premiere Dance Company"

Known for its outstanding performances, top-notch dancers and

community involvement, the Pacific Northwest Ballet is one of the

premiere dance companies in the nation. Thanks to their success, its

believed the company has the highest attendance per capita. See classic

performances such as Pinocchio, Sleeping Beauty, A Midsummer Nights

Dream as well as original pieces throughout the year. Bringing to life

Tchaikovsky's beloved Nutcracker, the holiday season performance is one

of the many highlights. Calling the architecturally stunning Marion Oliver

McCaw Hall home, the Pacific Northwest Ballet's venue was unveiled in

2003 and quickly became an integral part of the city's culture. Visit the

website for more details regarding upcoming performances and ticking

information.

 +1 206 441 2435  www.pnb.org/pnb-school/  pnbschool@pnb.org  301 Mercer Street, The

Phelps Center, Seattle WA

 by Joe Mabel   

Cornish Playhouse (Intiman

Theatre) 

"Nationally Acclaimed"

Founded in Kirkland in 1972, Intiman Theatre outgrew two venues before

finding its home in 1987 at Seattle Center. Notable shows include Into the

Whirlwind, nationally recognized in 1990; the Kentucky Cycle, a Pulitzer

Prize winner in 1992; and Three Tall Women, a Pulitzer Prize winner in

1995. The small, highly raked theater has good views of the stage from all

seats. All seats cost the same, but ticket prices vary by show and time.

The season runs March to December.

 +1 206 269 1900  www.cornish.edu/cornish-

playhouse/

 tickets@intiman.org  201 Mercer Street, Seattle

Center, Seattle WA

 by jon.t   

Leo K. Theatre 

"Performing Arts"

Leo K. Theatre located in the Seattle Repertory Theatre has been

established to create an awareness about theater in the community.

Established in December 1996, it was named after the namesake of the

Kreielsheimer Foundation. It can enthrall and entertain nearly 282 theater

enthusiasts. Plays like "Memory House" and "My Name is Rachel Corrie"

have been presented here. You can also rent the place for performances

and meetings.

 +1 206 443 2222  www.seattlerep.org/plan-

your-visit/venue/

 rentals@seattlerep.org  155 Mercer Street, Seattle

Repertory Theatre, Seattle
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Bagley Wright Theatre 

"Stage Art"

Bagley Wright Theatre is located in the Seattle Repertory Theatre. It is the

only theater in the city to win a prestigious Tony Award. Be it a

contemporary or a classic play, importance is always given to the quality

of script. Plays like "Take Me Out" by Richard Greenberg and "The

Constant Wife" have been performed here. You can also rent the spacious

and classy venue for private functions, meetings and conferences.

 +1 206 443 2222  www.seattlerep.org/plan-

your-visit/venue/

 rentals@seattlerep.org  155 Mercer Street, Seattle

Repertory Theatre, Seattle

WA

 by Cumulus Clouds   

Meany Hall for the Performing Arts 

"Top Musicians"

Opened for the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition of 1909, Meany Hall in

the southwest corner of the University of Washington campus features a

1,210-seat theater, a 200-seat studio theater, four dance studios and an

orchestra rehearsal room that duplicates the acoustics of the main hall.

Many world-famous performers and troupes have graced the stage here,

including Alvin Ailey Dance Theater, Merce Cunningham Dance Company,

Yo Yo Ma, Wynton Marsalis and the Kronos Quartet.

 +1 206 543 4880  meanycenter.org/visit/venues/mean

y-hall-performing-arts

 4140 George Washington Lane, Seattle

WA

 by Seattle Municipal Archives

   

Neptune Theatre 

"Movies to 'Sea'"

The prow-like marquee of this large University District theatre juts over

the classic stand-alone box office. Nautical themes continue with a ship-

shaped concession counter and tridents studded into the padded interior

doors. Neptune, the god of the sea, is readily present in design. Neptune

Theatre shows one movie at a time, giving guests balcony seating in a

beautiful, antique atmosphere. The room is spacious and intricate in

design, and the sound system booms as though you were sitting in a high-

tech theater.

 +1 206 781 5755  www.stgpresents.org/neptune/even

ts

 1303 Northeast 45th, At Brooklyn

Avenue, Seattle WA

 by FotoRieth   

The Royal Room 

"A Royal Treat in Music"

Featuring live entertainment seven-nights a week, The Royal Room has

garnered a major following of music lovers in Seattle, within a short span

of time. The design of this intimate venue is simple, comprising a stage at

one end that has a grand piano and enough space for a small ensemble to

fit in. With the performances of a number of renowned local as well as

national and international artists scheduled here, you will never leave this

place disappointed. The venue also doubles up as a bar with happy hour

specials and drinks offered until late in the night. Do not fret if the

performances of your favorite artists coincide with your dinner plans, as

you can always grab a bite to eat at the restaurant of The Royal Room.

Call ahead or visit their website to know more.

 +1 206 906 9920  theroyalroomseattle.com/  info@theroyalroomseattle.

com

 5000 Rainier Avenue South,

Seattle WA
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 by Lachlan   

Tractor Tavern 

"Eclectic Music Venue"

Head to the Tractor Tavern for a fun time with great music and drinks in

Seattle. This rustic bar is a popular hangout spot for the locals and tourists

alike and is known for hosting several live music gigs regularly. Though

the interiors exude an old world charm, they are well-facilitated with a

stage and modern sound equipment that promise a great acoustic

experience. Tap your feet to some amazing performances while you sip on

enticing beverages offered on their menu.

 +1 206 789 3599  www.tractortavern.com/  schedule@tractortavern.co

m

 5213 Ballard Avenue

Northwest, Seattle WA

 by Dennis Jernberg   

Admiral Theatre 

"Cultural Hotspot"

In operation since 1942, Admiral Theatre is the local haunt for cultural

entertainment. Hosting a number of live performances and other events,

the theater is always buzzing with a cheerful crowd looking to have a

good time. Whether you want to watch a play, laugh away at a comedy

show, tap your feet to catchy rhythms or watch an art-house film, the

theater can offer what you are looking for. If you are wondering where to

spend the evening, bring some pals along and enjoy a dose of culture at

the Admiral Theatre. The quality shows and talented performers ensure

you won’t be disappointed.

 515 Pacific Avenue, Bremerton WA

 by Pubic Domain   

Jewel Box Theatre 

"Leading Community Theater"

Seating just 100, the Jewel Box Theatre is as intimate as it can get. True to

its name, the stellar community theater is host to an excellent array of

plays and musicals throughout the year. The theater itself had humble

beginnings in 1960s when the company was without a permanent

performing space. Four decades and year after year of excellent

performances later, the Jewel Box as it stands today, was built thanks to

generous donations. The theater's progress and quality of shows has only

gone up since notching a few awards on its way. Today, it's a leading

force and one of the most recognized in community theaters in Kitsap

county.

 +1 360 697 3183  www.jewelboxpoulsbo.org

/

 poulsbojewelbox@hotmail.

com

 225 Northeast Iverson

Street, Poulsbo WA
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